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ABSTRACT
The underlying cause of treatment failure in many cancer patients is intrinsic 

and acquired resistance to chemotherapy. Recently, histone deacetylase (HDAC) 
inhibitors have developed into a promising cancer treatment. However, resistance 
mechanism induced by HDAC inhibitors remains largely unknown. Here we report 
that a HDAC inhibitor, JNJ-2648158 induced transcription of XIAP by activating AP-1 
expression, which conferring resistance to chemotherapeutics. Our results showed 
that high expression of c-Fos caused by HDAC inhibitor promoted AP-1 formation 
during acquired resistance towards chemo-drugs, indicating an extremely poor clinical 
outcome in breast cancers and liver cancers. Our study reveals a novel regulatory 
mechanism towards chemo-drug resistance, and suggests that XIAP may serve as a 
potential therapeutic target in those chemo-resistant cancer cells. 

INTRODUCTION

Developing drug-resistant tumors in patients is a 
major obstacle in both conventional chemotherapeutics 
and novel targeted therapeutics [1]. About 90% patients 
obtain chemotherapeutic failure due to generation of drug-
resistant cancer cells [2], even in their initial treatment 
[3]. The major mechanisms of drug-resistance in cancer 
cells are diversified and complicated processes, including 
activating of DNA repair, decreasing drug influx, 
confiscating of drugs within intracellular organelles, 
increasing drug efflux, disabling of apoptosis pathways, 
and triggering of immune response etc. [4, 5]. Recently, 
novel mechanism involved in drug resistant cancer cells 
has been largely focused on the high expression of ATP-
binding cassette (ABC) transporter proteins. They showed 
that the overexpressed ABC transporters through efflux 
the anticancer drugs from the cytoplasm of tumor cells to 
reduce drugs accumulation in cells and then cause the very 
low therapeutic result [6, 7].

Histone deacetylase (HDAC) inhibitors have 
been approved for clinical treatment of various cancers 

including cutaneous T cell lymphoma [8], breast [9], non-
Hodgkin’s lymphoma and mantle cell lymphoma [10, 11]. 
Previous study has developed a novel second-generation 
of HDAC inhibitor JNJ-2648158 (Quisinostat, hereafter 
referred to JNJ for short) and found that JNJ exerted potent 
antitumor activity against rhabdomyosarcoma (RMS) in 
vitro and in vivo by engaging mitochondrial apoptosis 
[12]. Recently, other groups have shown that JNJ was 
able to prolong pharmacodynamic response and translate 
into complete tumor growth inhibition in Ras mutant 
colon carcinoma xenografts, thus repressing growth of 
colorectal liver metastases [13]. Furthermore, JNJ was 
found to up-regulate expression of p21 and result in G1 
phase arrest by increasing p53 acetylation at K382/K373 
sites [14]. From the above attempts, JNJ may function as 
a promising adjunct treatment, and thus we examined its 
potential effects towards chemo-resistant cancer patients.

In this study, we used Adriamycin (ADR)-resistant 
breast cancer cells MCF/ADR to examine the effects of 
JNJ treatments. Interestingly, we identified an extremely 
poor outcome in MCF7/ADR cells with JNJ treatment, 
and showed that JNJ treatment promoted more resistance 
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toward ADR instead of sensitizing the cells to this chemo 
drug. We further studied the underlying molecular 
mechanism that contributes to the resistant effects caused 
by JNJ treatment. A novel activating signaling pathway 
was subsequently identified in our study. 

RESULTS

JNJ promotes ADR resistant effects in MCF7/
ADR cells

JNJ specifically targets against HDAC1, HDAC2, 
HDAC4, HDAC10 and HDAC11 with IC50 of 0.11 nM, 
0.33 nM, 0.64 nM, 0.46 nM, and 0.37 nM, respectively. In 
order to completely suppress most HDACs in the certain 
cells such as MCF7 and MCF7/ARD cells (Figure 1A), 
we applied a maximal concentration of 50 nM JNJ for the 
treatment and we found that the toxicity of 50 nM JNJ was 
mild in the cell (Figure 1B). Treatment of 50 nM JNJ also 
had little effect on cells apoptosis rate (Figure 1C). By 
treating with JNJ, the therapeutic effect towards MCF7/
ADR and MCF7 cells were investigated by MTT assay 
(Table 1). The IC50 values of ADR on MCF7 and MCF7/
ADR cells after pre-treated with JNJ for 48 h was 58.16 
μM and 293.53 μM, respectively. The drug resistance 
(DR) factor of MCF7/ADR cells was 5.05-fold higher than 
the naïve MCF7 cells (Table 1). Interestingly, two opposite 
results were observed by apply treatment of JNJ. Naïve 
MCF7 cells were sensitive to ADR with pretreated with 
JNJ (IC50 reduced 36.81%), however MCF7/ADR cells 
showed more resistant effects toward ADR with pretreated 
with JNJ (IC50 induced 31.36%). JNJ is able to promote 
ADR resistant effects in MCF7/ADR cells. 

JNJ induces expression of XIAP in MCF7/ADR 
cells

To investigate how JNJ induces elevated resistance 
in MCF7/ADR cells, we first examined whether the 
resistant effect was caused by inhibiting activities of 
HDACs. Knockdown of HDAC1 and HDAC2 by siRNAs 
were confirmed by western blot (Figure 2A). Cell viability 
in MCF7/ADR cells with knockdown HDAC1 or HDAC2 
was assessed by MTT to evaluate the IC50 change of 
Adriamycin+ JNJ (50 nM). The IC50 of MCF7/ADR was 
upregulated by 21.79% in HDAC1 knockdown group 
and 35.16% in HDAC2 knockdown group, respectively 
(Table 2 and 3). It indicates that knockdown HDACs did 
not help to decrease the resistant effect generated by JNJ, 
and thus other signal pathways may contribute to the 
resistance by JNJ in MCF7/ADR cells. To identify the 
potential target genes for the resistance, we applied the 
screening of several known drug resistance factors and 
apoptosis inhibitory factors by measuring their changes in 
RNA levels. After treated with JNJ for 24 h, we identified 
that XIAP was significantly upregulated (Figure 2B). 

Further, induction of XIAP level was validated by western 
blot (Figure 2C). To analyze the temporal expression 
changes of XIAP, we measured XIAP expression level in 
both RNA level and protein level in different time points 
pretreated the cells with JNJ. XIAP was upregulated 
in time dependent manner and reached the maximal 
induction at 24 h (Figure 2D). To examine whether XIAP 
contributes to the resistant effect in MCF7/ADR cells 
treated with JNJ, we knockdown XIAP by siRNAs (Figure 
2E) and measured cell viability by MTT assay (Table 4). 
Knockdown XIAP was able to reduce resistance caused 
by JNJ toward ADR treatment (0.89 fold) in MCF7/
ARD cells (Table 4). XIAP may serve as the potential 
therapeutic target for the resistance generated by JNJ.   

AP-1 mediated XIAP expression by JNJ

To investigate how XIAP was induced by JNJ 
for the resistant effect, we applied promoter analysis in 
XIAP gene for transcriptional regulation. We identified 
seven AP-1 binding sites in both promoter region and 
enhancer region of XIAP gene (Figure 3A). AP-1 
complex is formed by c-Jun and c-Fos, therefore, we 
further measured the expression level of c-Jun and c-Fos 
in MCF7/ADR cells treated with JNJ. We found c-Fos 
was significantly upregulated in RNA level after treated 
with JNJ while c-Jun remains unchanged (Figure 3B). 
We further analyzed the temporal expression of c-Fos, 
and found that c-Fos was upregulated in time dependent 
manner both in RNA level and protein level (Figure 3C 
and 3D). Accordingly, AP-1 expression level was found to 
be consistently upregulated with c-Fos expression (Figure 
3D). To further study regulation of AP-1 in JNJ treatment, 
we examined translocation change of cytosolic AP-1 
into the nucleus. We found that AP-1 was significantly 
translocated in the nucleus after JNJ treatment (Figure 
3E). Further, we applied immunofluorescence technique 
to confirm the increased translocation of AP-1 in the 
nucleus after treatment of JNJ (Figure 3F). Whether AP-1 
directly regulates XIAP in JNJ treatment, we used CHIP 
assay to analyze the binding activity of AP-1 in XIAP 
gene promoter and enhancer regions. AP-1 was found to 
significantly bind to XIAP promoter and enhancer regions 
after JNJ treatment, indicating that JNJ promotes AP-1 
recruitment in XIAP gene and activates the transcription 
of XIAP gene (Figure 3G). Furthermore, we changed 
both c-Fos and c-Jun expression level to study regulation 
of XIAP expression by AP-1 formation. We found that 
knockdown c-Fos and c-Jun significantly reduced XIAP 
expression in both RNA level and protein level (Figure 
4A and 4B). Knockdown c-Fos and c-Jun by siRNAs 
was confirmed by qPCR and western blot (Figure 4A 
and 4B). Moreover, we overexpressed c-Fos and c-Jun 
by transfected their expressing vectors in the cells, and 
found that overexpressed c-Fos and c-Jun were able to 
significantly upregulated XIAP expression in both RNA 
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and protein level (Figure 4C and 4D). Overexpression of 
c-Fos and c-Jun was validated by qPCR and western blot 
as well (Figure 4C and 4D). These results support that 
activating AP-1 formation induces XIAP expression in 
MCF7/ADR cells treated with JNJ. 

JNJ sensitizes naïve MCF7 cells by 
downregulating expression of XIAP

From Table 1, we observed that treatment with JNJ 
was able to reduce IC50 of ADR towards to naïve MCF7 
cells. To find out whether this sensitivity effect by JNJ 
is also mediated by the c-Fos/AP-1/XIAP signaling way 
found in MCF7/ADR cells, we measured the temporal 
XIAP expression in both RNA level and protein level 
in MCF7 cells treated with JNJ. XIAP was significantly 
reduced in time dependent manner (Figure 5A and 5B). 
In addition, we measured c-Fos and c-Jun expression 
in naïve MCF7 cells and found that treatment with JNJ 
decreased c-Fos expression in both RNA and protein level 
(Figure 5C and 5D). The RNA level of c-Jun was found 
to be suppressed after JNJ treatment (Figure 5C) but its 
protein level remained the same (Figure 5D), indicating 
reduced formation of AP-1 after JNJ may mainly due to 
the decrease of c-Fos instead of c-Jun. By analysis AP-1 
expression in nuclear faction, we found AP-1 significantly 
reduced in the nucleus after JNJ treatment in naïve MCF7 
cells (Figure 5E). Further, we observed mild decrease in 

AP-1 expression by using immunofluorescence staining 
(Figure 5F). In addition, CHIP assay also validated the 
binding activity of AP-1 in XIAP in MCF7 cells (Figure 
5G), it suggests that JNJ inhibits AP-1 signaling pathway 
in naïve MCF7 cells, leading the reduced expression of 
XIAP, thus promoting sensitivity towards ADR treatment 
in naïve MCF7 cells. 

ADR resistant effects caused by JNJ occur in 
other cancers

To study universality and importance of c-Fos/AP-1/
XIAP signaling pathway in therapeutic resistance, we 
tested our finding in another cancer such as liver cancer 
HepG2 cells. By using MTT assay, we found that the 
IC50 values of ADR on HepG2 cells was 20.77 μM, after 
treated under different ADR concentration gradient for 48 
h (Table 5). Consistent with our previous data, after added 
JNJ, the IC50 of HepG2 to ADR was obviously increased, 
which is similar to the resistant cells in breast cancer. 
Further, we analyzed XIAP, c-Fos and c-Jun expression 
in HepG2 cells treated with JNJ, and found that XIAP, 
c-Fos and c-Jun were induced in both RNA level and 
protein level in time dependent manner in HepG2 cells 
after JNJ treatment (Figure 6A and 6C). Accordingly, AP-1 
was found to induce in HepG2 after JNJ treatment (Figure 
6B), which is consistent with MCF7/ADR cells. Since 
XIAP may serve as a potential therapeutic target for the 

Figure 1: JNJ promotes ADR resistant effects in MCF7/ARD cells. (A) Characterization of MCF7 and MCF7/ADR cells. (B) 
JNJ induces resistant effects in MCF7/ARD cells by comparing with MCF7 cells. Different concentrations of JNJ were incubated for 24 h 
and survival rates were measured by MTT assay. (C) Treatment of JNJ showed little apoptosis effects in MCF7/ARD cells. Cells treated 
with or without JNJ were stained with PI and Annexin V, and apoptotic cells were analyzed by Flow Cytometry. 
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resistance mechanism, we knockdown XIAP in HepG2 
cells by siRNAs, and measured cell viability in those 
knockdown groups by MTT assay (Table 6). Knockdown 
XIAP in HepG2 was able to significantly reduce resistant 
effect in liver cancer cells by decreasing the resistant fold 
to 0.254 with JNJ treatment (Table 6). It further confirmed 
that XIAP plays a very important role in JNJ-induced drug 
resistance.

DISCUSSION

Development of drug resistance has always been a 
tough challenge for cancer treatment due to the aggressive 
biology. HDACi has been found to induce cell cycle arrest, 
senescence, apoptosis, and differentiation and many other 
cellular effects in cancer cells [15]. It has been reported 
that one of histone deacetylases, vorinostat, can through 
upregulate p21 lead to arresting the cell cycle in G1 [16]. 
JNJ was previously reported to upregulate expression of 

p21, and resulted in G1 phase arrest through increasing 
p53 acetylation [14], and resulted in apoptosis by 
engaging the mitochondrial pathway [17]. In our study, 
by using MTT we compared the naïve tumor strain MCF7, 
and the resistant strain MCF7/ADR, in response to JNJ 
treatment to see whether JNJ treatment may serve as an 
effective adjunct therapeutic in breast cancer. Surprisingly, 
we found that JNJ can promote apoptosis in naïve MCF7 
cells but on the other hand induce more drug resistance 
instead of sensitivity in MCF7/ADR cells. Furthermore, 
we revealed the underlying resistant mechanisms caused 
by JNJ in MCF7/ADR cells, and it is due to the activation 
of the c-Fos/AP-1/XIAP signaling pathway in MCF7/
ADR cells. To apply our finding in a universal manner, 
we tested cell viability with JNJ treatment in liver cell line 
HepG2, and confirm that the c-Fos/AP-1/XIAP signaling 
pathway contributes the resistant effect caused by JNJ. 
Thus, XIAP may serve as a potential therapeutic target in 
those resistant cancer cells. 

Figure 2: JNJ induces XIAP expression in MCF7/ARD cells. (A) HDAC1 and HDAC2 were knockdowned by siRNAs and there 
protein expression levels were validated by western blot. (B) Expression of resistant genes was analyzed in MCF7/ARD cells after treated 
with JNJ. Red or green color in the heat map means an increased or a decreased of mRNA level. (C) XIAP was induced after treated with 
JNJ for 24 h in MCF7/ARD cells. (D) XIAP is induced in both RNA level and protein level after treated with JNJ and its induction was 
time dependent. The RNA level of XIAP was measured by quantitative real time PCR assay, while the protein level of XIAP was measured 
by western blot. (E) XIAP was knockdowned by siRNAs. The knockdown effects were measured both in the RNA level and protein level.
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Adriamycin (ADR, a chemotherapeutic drug) is 
issued as principal medicine for the treatment of solid 
tumors [18]. But most patients generate subsequent tumor 
relapse and cause the failure in therapeutic treatment 
towards ADR in cancer [19–21]. A broad range of cell 
lines that resist against ADR has been developed and 
results in the loss of therapeutic efficacy [22, 23]. In our 
study, ADR was choose to culture the drug resistant MCF7 
cell sub clones by developing the cells in presence of 
increasing concentrations of ADR to obtain MCF7/ADR 
cells. The IC50 of MCF7/ADR cells were 5.05 fold for 
ADR and were higher compared with the parental MCF7 

(Table 7). To examine the potential resistant mechanism, 
we performed a screening for resistant genes towards JNJ 
treatment, and identified that XIAP may plays a key role 
in JNJ-induced drug resistance in MCF7/ADR cells. XIAP 
is one of member in inhibitors of apoptosis (IAP) family, 
which includes c-IAP-1 and 2, Drosophila IAP-1 and 2 
(DIAP-1 and 2), and BRUCE (BIR domain containing 
Ubiquitin Conjugating Enzyme) [24–26]. By knockdown 
XIAP by siRNAs, we were able to reduce the resistant 
effect in MCF7/ADR cells treated with JNJ.

Further, we next to examine regulation of XIAP in 
MCF7/ADR cells treated with JNJ by analysis XIAP gene 

Figure 3: AP-1 mediates XIAP expression by JNJ in MCF7/ARD cells. (A) Schematic figure of XIAP gene promoter. AP-1 
bindings sites are shown as black blocks in both promoter region and enhancer region. (B) The RNA expression levels of c-Jun and 
c-Fos were measured by quantitative real time PCR in MCF7/ARD cells after JNJ treatment. (C) The temporal RNA expression of c-Fos 
was measured in MCF7/ARD cells after JNJ treatment. (D) The temporal protein expression levels of c-Fos and AP-1 were measured 
by western blot in MCF7/ARD cells after JNJ treatment. (E) The expression of AP-1 in the whole cell lysate and nuclear fraction was 
measured by western blot in MCF7/ARD cells after JNJ treatment. (F) Localization and expression of AP-1 was measured by fluorescent 
immunohistochemistry assay in MCF7/ARD cells after JNJ treatment. (G) Relative binding activity of AP-1 to XIAP promoter regions was 
measured by CHIP assay in MCF7/ARD cells after JNJ treatment. 
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promoter. We identified that transcription factor AP-1 can 
recognize the promoter/enhancer regions in XIAP gene, 
TPA-responsive elements (TREs), 5′-TGAG/CTCA-3′, a 
conserved 9 bp motif shared by inducible genes [27] and 
a revised motif with AP-1 binding [28]. AP-1 is dimeric 
transcription factor of a ubiquitous family consisting of the 
Fos and Jun families of the DNA binding proteins [29, 30]. 
The activation of AP-1 was associated with the formation 
of c-Jun-c-Jun and c-Jun-c-Fos homodimers [31]. Jun 
proteins can form homodimer, while Fos protein can form 
heterodimer with Jun protein [32, 33]. Through formation 
of the complex, they can recognize different sequence 

elements in the promoters/enhancers of the target genes 
[34], and functioned in a various cellular processes such as 
promoting apoptosis or increasing cell survival under some 
certain physiological conditions [35]. In MCF7/ADR cells, 
JNJ treatment increased expression of c-Fos in both mRNA 
and protein level. c-Fos is frequently overexpressed in 
tumor cells and has oncogenic activity [36, 37]. Targeting 
c-Fos can abrogate intrinsic resistance to tyrosine-kinase 
inhibitor therapy in BCR-ABL-induced leukemia [38]. 
Previous studies have shown that c-Fos can support 
growth of peripheral and central nervous system tumors 
in humans and mice [39] and suppress differentiation-

Figure 4: Activating AP-1 formation induces XIAP expression. (A) The RNA expression level of XIAP is downregulated by 
inhibiting AP-1 formation. The RNA expression level of XIAP was measured by quantitative real time PCR. The expression of c-Fos 
and c-Jun was knockdowned by siRNAs and their RNA expression levels were validated by quantitative real time PCR. (B) The protein 
expression level of XIAP is downregulated by inhibiting AP-1 formation. The protein expression level of XIAP was measured by western 
blot. (C) The RNA expression level of XIAP is upregulated by activating AP-1 formation. The RNA expression level of XIAP was measured 
by quantitative real time PCR. The over-expression of c-Fos and c-Jun were validated by quantitative real time PCR. (D) The protein 
expression level of XIAP is upregulated by activating AP-1 formation. The protein expression level of XIAP was measured by western blot.
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Figure 5: JNJ sensitizes naïve MCF7 cells by inhibiting AP-1 signal pathway and downregulated expression of XIAP. 
(A) The temporal RNA expression of XIAP was measured by quantitative real time PCR in naïve MCF7 cells after JNJ treatment. (B) 
The temporal protein expression of XIAP was measured by western blot in naïve MCF7 cells after JNJ treatment. (C) The temporal RNA 
expression of c-Fos and c-Jun were measured by quantitative real time PCR in naïve MCF7 cells after JNJ treatment. (D) The temporal 
protein expression of c-Fos and c-Jun were measured by western blot in naïve MCF7 cells after JNJ treatment. (E) AP-1 expression was 
downregulated in nuclear in naïve MCF7 cells after JNJ treatment. (F) Localization and expression of AP-1 was measured by fluorescent 
immunohistochemistry assay in naïve MCF7 cells after JNJ treatment. (G) Relative binding activity of AP-1 to XIAP promoter regions was 
measured by CHIP assay in naïve MCF7 cells after JNJ treatment.
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induced skin cancer [40]. Overexpression of c-Fos 
enhances the head and neck squamous cell carcinoma 
(HNSCC) cells’ promotion of tumor growth [41]. These 
reports suggest that activating c-Fos may induce cancer 
deterioration, and it is coincide with the result we 
identified in MCF7/ADR cells. 

Previous study shows that via AP-1-dependent 
upregulation Notch-1 inhibition restores TRAIL-mediated 
apoptosis in MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells [42], and 
LAD cells [43]. In our study, AP-1 was found to be 
recruited in the XIAP gene promoter and enhancer region 
at positions from -1750 to -1450 and from 2608 to 2929, 
and promote XIAP gene transcription after JNJ treatment. 
Further we validated the translocation of AP-1 in the 
nucleus and activation of AP-1 formation by increasing 
c-Fos expression level. The activation of c-Fos/AP-1/
XIAP signaling pathway is confirmed in other cancer 
type such as liver cancer. However, JNJ treatment in 
naïve MCF7 cells, we observed the increasing sensitivity 
phenotype towards ADR treatment, which was consistent 
with growth arrest effects of JNJ reported in many cancer 
types such as multiple myeloma (MM) [44], lung cancer 

cells [14], rhabdomyosarcoma cells [17], synovial sarcoma 
[45], and cutaneous T-cell lymphoma (CTCL) [46]. 
However, treatment with JNJ did not rescue severe spinal 
muscular atrophy (SMA) mice with organ impairment 
[47]. Recent studies have shown that hampered AP-1 
can induce apoptosis, such as downregulation of AP-1 
expression inhibited MMP-2 expression in SCC9 cells in 
vitro [48], via inhibiting the Raf-1/AP-1 pathway reduced 
P-glycoprotein (P-gp) expression [49]. The rapid and 
sustained downregulation of c-Fos and its homodimers 
AP-1 nuclear translocation inhibited by JNJ may 
contribute to the drug sensitive effects of XIAP in MCF7 
cells. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals and reagents

The 3(4, 5dimethylthiazol2yl)2,5diphenyltetrazo
lium bromide (MTT) were bought from Sigma-Aldrich 
(St Louis, MO). Primary antibodies against c-Fos, AP-
1, XIAP were bought from ImmunoWay Biotechnology 

Table 1: Determination of IC50 in MCF7 and MCF7/ADR cells
Anticancer drugs/IC50 MCF7 μM MCF7/ADR μM Resistant fold
Adriamycin 58.16 293.53 5.05
Adriamycin and JNJ (50 nM) 36.75 385.58 10.49
IC50 Promotion rate –36.81% 31.36%
ADR, Adriamycin. Concentration gradient of ADR for MTT is 0.03448, 0.3448, 3.448, 34.48, 103.448, 344.8, 689.65, 
1379.31 μM IC50 Promotion rate % = (Adriamycin + JNJ(50nM)) group IC50value – Adriamycin group IC50value)*100%/
Adriamycin group IC50value. Resistant fold = MCF7/ADR cells IC50value/ MCF7 cells IC50value.

Table 2: Determination of IC50 in MCF7 /ADR cells with siHDAC1
Anticancer drugs/IC50 MCF7/ADR cells transfected with siNC MCF7/ADR cells transfected with siHDAC1

Adriamycin group 234.25 251.58
Adriamycin+ JNJ (50 nM) group 317.58 306.39
IC50 Promotion rate 35.57% 21.79%
ADR, Adriamycin. Concentration gradient of ADR for MTT is  0.03448, 0.3448, 3.448, 34.48, 103.448, 344.8, 689.65, 
1379.31 μM. IC50 Promotion rate% = [(Adriamycin + JNJ(50 nM)) group value – Adriamycin group value]*100%/Adriamycin  
group value.

Table 3: Determination of IC50 in MCF7 /ADR cells with siHDAC2
Anticancer drugs/IC50 MCF7/ADR cells transfected with siNC MCF7/ADR cells transfected with siHDAC2
Adriamycin group 235.18 287.41
Adriamycin+ JNJ (50 nM) group 291.68 388.47
IC50 Promotion rate 24.0% 35.16%
ADR, Adriamycin. Concentration gradient of ADR for MTT is 0.03448, 0.3448, 3.448, 34.48, 103.448, 344.8, 689.65, 
1379.31 μM. IC50 Promotion rate% = [(Adriamycin + JNJ (50 nM)) group value – Adriamycin group value]*100%/
Adriamycin group value.
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Company in USA. A primary antibody against c-Jun 
was bought from Abcam. PrimeScript RT reagent Kit 
and SYBR Premix Ex Taq TM were purchased from 
TaKaRa.E.Z.N.AR HP Total RNA Kit, the product of 
Omega Bio-Tek (Doraville, USA) [50]. Smart pool siRNA 
against human XIAP (si-XIAP) and control (siNC), Smart 
pool siRNA against human HDAC2 (si-HDAC2) and 
control (siNC) were gained from RiboBio (Guangzhou, 
China). Adriamycin (ADR) was purchased from Zhejiang 
HISUN Pharmaceuticals Co. (Zhejiang, China) [50]. CHIP 
assay kit was produced from Millipore. Goat anti-Rabbit 
IgG-FITC was produced from Bioworld Technology, Inc.

Cell culture

MCF7 (Adriamycin-sensitive) cell lines were 
purchased from the Culture Collection of the Chinese 
Academy of Sciences (Shanghai, China), and MCF7/

ADR (Adriamycin-resistant) were cultured by our lab. 
We use 10% fetal bovine serum and RPMI 1640medium 
(Gibco BRL)under a humidified 5% CO2 atmosphere 37°C 
cultivate cells. 

MTT assay

The 3(4, 5dimethylthiazol2yl)2,5diphenyltetrazoli
um bromide(MTT; SigmaAldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) 
assay was used to determine drug sensitivity. MCF7 
and MCF7/ADR cells were seeded into 96well plates at 
a concentration of 5 × 103 cells/200 μl/well. Cells were 
incubated at 37°C in a humidified 5% CO2 incubator. 
Following 48 h treatment with specific concentrations of 
the anticancer drugs ADR, JNJ (50 nM; Purchased from 
Selleck.) plates were added to standard tissue incubator 
conditions. Medium was removed and cells were 
solubilized in 150 μl DMSO. The intensity of formazan 

Table 4: Determination of IC50 in MCF7 /ADR cells with siXIAP
Anticancer drugs/IC50 MCF7/ADR cells transfected with 

siNC
MCF7/ADR cells 

transfected with siXIAP
Resistant fold

Adriamycin 223.18 225.95 1.012
Adriamycin + JNJ (50 nM) 262.25 233.06 0.89
IC50Promotion rate 17.5% 3.1%

ADR, Adriamycin. Concentration gradient of ADR for MTT is 0.03448, 0.3448, 3.448, 34.48, 103.448, 344.8, 689.65, 
1379.31 μM. IC50Promotion rate % = (Adriamycin + JNJ (50 nM)) group IC50 value – Adriamycin group IC50 value)*100%/
Adriamycin group IC50value. Resistant fold = MCF7/ADR cells transfected with siXIAPIC50value/ MCF7/ADR cells 
transfected with siNCIC50value.

Table 5: Determination of IC50 in HepG2 cells
Anticancer drugs/IC50 Hepg2 μM

Adriamycin 20.77
Adriamycin and JNJ (50 nM) 40.97
IC50 Promotion rate 97.26%

ADR, Adriamycin. Concentration gradient of ADR for MTT is 0.03448, 0.3448, 3.448, 34.48, 103.448, 344.8, 689.65, 
1379.31 μM. IC50Promotion rate % = (Adriamycin + JNJ (50 nM)) group IC50value – Adriamycin group IC50 value)*100%/
Adriamycin group IC50value. Resistant fold = MCF7/ADR cells IC50value/ MCF7 cells IC50value.

Table 6: Determination of IC50 in HepG2 cells with siXIAP
Anticancer drugs/IC50 Hepg2 cells transfected with siNC Hepg2 cells transfected 

with siXIAP
Resistant fold

Adriamycin 45.78 17.24 0.377
Adriamycin+ JNJ (50 nM) 76.83 19.55 0.254
IC50Promotion rate 67.82% 13.40%

ADR, Adriamycin. Concentration gradient of ADR for MTT is 0.03448, 0.3448, 3.448, 34.48, 103.448, 344.8, 689.65, 
1379.31 μM. IC50Promotion rate % = (Adriamycin + JNJ (50 nM)) group IC50 value – Adriamycin group IC50value)*100%/
Adriamycin group IC50value. Resistant fold = MCF7/ADR cells transfected with siXIAPIC50value/ MCF7/ADR cells 
transfected with siNCIC50value.
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was measured at 490 nm using an automated microplate 
spectrophotometer (iMark; BioRad, Hercules, CA, USA). 
The survival rate was calculated as (OD value of the 
treated group/OD value of untreated group) x 100%. We 
performed three times in every experiment.

Analysis of drug resistance reversal activity

Viability of MCF7 and MCF7/ADR cells following 
treatment with ADR in the presence or absence of JNJ 
(50 nM) was analyzed by MTT assay. Following plotting 
of the doseresponse curve, the IC50, the concentration 
of drug inhibiting 50% of cells, was calculated, from 
which reversal fold was calculated. siRNA inhibition of 
XIAP HDAC1 and HDAC2 expression. A 96-well plate 
was used to cultivate cells for 24 h and 5 × 103 cells/
well were cultured. They were then transfected with 100 
pmol siRNA mixed with Lipofectamine 2000 reagent in 
serum reduced medium according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions. Medium was changed to complete culture 
medium 4 h later, and the cells were incubated at 37°C in 
a CO2 incubator for another 24 h before harvest.

Quantitative real-time PCR

After dealing as indicated, total mRNA of cells was 
extracted with TRIZOL reagent. First strand of cDNA 

synthesis was generated from 2 μg total RNA using 
oligo-dT primer and Superscript II Reverse Transcriptase 
(GIBCO BRL, Grand Island, NY, USA). Quantitative 
Real-Time PCR was carried on an iCycler (Bio-rad, 
Hercules, USA) using confirmed primers and SYBR 
Premix Ex Taq II (Takara, Japan) for detection. The cycle 
number when the fluorescence first reached a preset 
threshold (Ct) was used to quantify the initial concentration 
of individual templates for expression of mRNA of 
genes of interest. Primer pairs were as follows: c-Fos, 
forward 5′-GAATCCGAAGGGAAAGGAATAAG-3′ 
and reverse 5′-CTTCTAGTTGGTCTGTCTCCGCTT-3′; 
c-Jun, forward 5′-AGCATGACCCTGAACCTGG -3′ 
and reverse 5′-CCGTTGCTGGACTGGATT -3′; XIAP, 
forward 5′-GAAAGGTGACTGGGAAAGCA -3′ and 
reverse 5′-GAGCAGGGTGGAGTGTGTCT -3′; GAPDH, 
forward 5′- GCA CCGTCAAGGCTGAGAAC -3′ and 
reverse 5′-TGGTGA AGACGCCAGTGGA -3′.

Western blotting analysis

The cells were washed three times with ice-cold 
phosphate buffer solution (PBS) and then lysed in lysis 
buffer containing 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH7.6), 150mM 
NaCl, 1mM EDTA, 1% NP-40, 0.5% Nadeoxycholate, 
5 mg/mL aprotinin, 5 mg/mL leupeptin, and 1 mM 
phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride. Lysates were cleared 

Figure 6: ADR resistant effects caused by JNJ occur in other cancers. (A) The temporal RNA expression levels of XIAP, c-Fos 
and c-Jun were measured by quantitative real time PCR in HepG2 cells after JNJ treatment. (B) The expression of AP-1 was measured by 
western blot in HepG2 cells after JNJ treatment. (C) The temporal protein expression of XIAP, AP-1, c-Fos and c-Jun were measured by 
western blot in HepG2 cells after JNJ treatment.
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by centrifugation and denatured by boiling in Laemmli 
buffer. Equal amounts of protein samples were loaded 
per well and separated on SDS-polyacrylamide gels 
and then electrophoretically transferred onto PVDF 
membranes. Following blocking with 5% nonfat milk at 
room temperature for 2 h, membranes were incubated with 
primary antibodies (1:1000 dilution) at 4°C overnight and 
then incubated with HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies 
(1:5000 dilution) for 2 h at room temperature. Specific 
immune complexes were detected using Western Blotting 
Plus Chemiluminescence Reagent (Life Science).

Flow cytometry analysis

To the detection of apoptosis, MCF7/ADR cells 
were directly stained with PI and Annexin V. Subsequently, 
using PBS to wash and resuspend cells. The fluorescence 
data were got using a flow cytometry machine (EXLTM, 
Beckman Coulter), and the data were analyzed using 
FlowJo software.

Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP)

DNA is sheared to the appropriate length with 3–4 
sets of 10-second pulses using a Cole Parmer, High intensity 
Ultrasonic Processor/Sonicator, 50-watt model equipped with 
a 2 mm tip and set to 30% of maximum power. Stimulate 
or treat 1 × 106 cells on a 10 cm dish as appropriate. Cross 
link AP-1 to DNA by adding formaldehyde directly to culture 
medium to a final concentration of 1% and incubate for 10 
minutes at 37°C. Aspirate medium wash cells twice using 
ice cold PBS containing protease inhibitors Scrape cells into 
conical tube. Pellet cells for 4 minutes at 2000 × g at 4°C. 
Use SDS Lysis Buffer to dissolve precipitated SDS and add 

protease inhibitors. Resuspend cell pellet in SDS Lysis Buffer 
and incubate on ice. Sonicate lysate to shear DNA to lengths 
between 200 and 1000 base pairs. Dilute the sonicated cell 
supernatant 10fold in ChIP Dilution Buffer, adding protease 
inhibitors as above. This is done by adding 1800 μL ChIP 
Dilution Buffer to the 200 μL sonicated cell supernatant for 
a final volume of 2 mL in each PCR condition. A portion 
of the diluted cell supernatant 1% (~20 μL) can be kept to 
quantitate the amount of DNA present in different samples 
at the PCR protocol. This sample is considered to be input/
starting material material and needs to have the AP-1-DNA 
crosslinks reversed by heating at 65°C for 4 hours. To reduce 
nonspecific background, pre-clear the 2 mL diluted cell. By 
brief centrifugation pellet agarose and collect the supernatant 
fraction. The immunoprecipitating antibody added to the 2 
mL supernatant fraction was rotation and incubate overnight 
at 4°C.a no-antibody immunoprecipitation was performed 
by incubating the supernatant fraction with 60 μL of Salmon 
Sperm DNA/Protein A Agarose-50% for a negative control 
and slurry for one hour at 4ºC with rotation and collect the 
antibody/AP-1complex. Tender centrifugation Pellet agarose 
(700 to 1000 rpm at 4ºC, ~1min). Remove the unbound 
supernatant and non-specific DNA. The protein Aagarose/
antibody/AP-1 complex was washed for 3–5 minutes on a 
rotating platform with 1ml of each of the buffers. The sample 
is now a protein A/antibody/AP-1/DNA complex, and we can 
use it for PCR assay.

PCR protocol to amplify DNA that is bound to 
the immunoprecipitatedAP-1

Prepare Fresh elution buffer. Adding 250 μL elution 
buffer to the pelleted protein Aagarose/antibody/AP-1 
complex to elute the AP-1 complex from the antibody. Vortex 

Table 7: The primers used in the promoter/enhancer position and transcription factor AP-1 
binding sites of human XIAP gene

regions Gene Sequence the scope of the amplificated XIAP gene sequence
1 XIAP 5′- GTGGCTCACGCCTGTAATC-3’ –1750 to –1450

5′-TCGGTTCACTGCAAGTTCTG -3’
2 XIAP 5′-GGCTCACGCCTGTAATCCTA-3’ –1384 to –1121

5′-ACTCCCGGGTTCCAGAGAT-3’
3 XIAP 5′-GGAACCGAGAAGCTGACCTA-3 –340 to –1

5′-GACAGTGCTTATCTTACAGGGTTG-3’
4 XIAP 5′-TCACCAGCTAATTTCCTCTTCC-3’ 623 to 900

5′-CTGCAGGATTGCCTTCCTAA-3’
5 XIAP 5′-AGGTGGAGAGGGCTACTGCT-3’ 800 to 1100

5′-AGGGTGGAGTGTGTCTGGAG-3’
6 XIAP 5′-GGGTTTGACTAAGATCCCTTCC-3’ 1050 to1350

5′-CCACCTTCGAAAAAGGAACA-3’
7 XIAP 5′-GTAGAGGTGGGGTTTCACCA-3’ 2608 to 2929

5′-ACCATCTCAGCTCACTGCAA-3’
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and incubate 15 minutes at room temperature with rotation. 
Roll down agarose, and transfer the supernatant fraction to 
other tube and do again. Merge eluates (total volume = ~500 
μL). 20 μL 5 M NaCl was added to the merged eluates (500 
μL) and overturn AP-1-DNA crosslinks in heating at 65ºC 
condition for 4 hours. At this step the sample can be stored 
and −20°C and the protocol continued the next day. Add 10 
μL of 0.5 M EDTA, 20 μL 1 M Tris-HCl, pH 6.5 and 2 μL of 
10 mg/mL Proteinase K to the combined eluates and incubate 
for one hour at 45ºC. With phenol/chloroform extraction and 
ethanol precipitation DNA was recovered. An inert carrier, 
20 μg glycogen, can make DNA pellet visualize. Use 70% 
ethanol to wash pellets and air dry. Use an appropriate buffer 
for PCR to resuspend pellets. 

qPCR of ChIP enriched DNA

Immunoprecipitated DNA fragments were analysed 
by real-time PCR. Primers used are listed in Table 3. All 
samples were amplified using a set of biological replicates 
with three technical replicates used per sample.

Immunofluorescence assay

MCF7 cells were incubated with JNJ (50 nM). After 
48 h, cells were washed with PBS and fixed with 4% 
paraformaldehyde for 30 min at room temperature, after 
that, cells were washed with PBS and permeabilized in 
0.3% Triton X-100 (prepared in PBS) for 30 min at 37°C. 
Then normal serum working liquid goat closed at room 
temperature incubated 30 min. Then cells were added 
antibody against AP-1 and incubated overnight. Then 
washed with PBS and added goat anti-rabbit IgG-FITC 
incubated 45 min. Then cellular nuclei were counterstained 
with 5 μg/ml 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI). 
Similarly, MCF7/ADR cells were incubed with JNJ (50 
nM). After washing and fixation, the cells were incubated 
with antibody against AP-1 (dilution 1:100) for 16h at 
room temperature and then with goat anti-rabbit IgG-FITC 
for another 45 min at room temperature. Cellular nuclei 
were counter stained with DAPI, and images were made 
with a confocal microscope (LSM710, ZeissGermany).

Statistical analysis

Data were represented as mean ± SD in triplicate, 
and each experiment was repeated twice or thrice. Student’s 
t-test was employed to analyze the data and a two-side p 
value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

CONCLUSIONS

Our study identified a new regulatory pathway, c-Fos/
AP-1/XIAP, that contributes the induction of drug resistant 
in breast and liver cancer cells. JNJ is able to up-regulate 
c-Fos expression in both mRNA and protein levels in 

MCF7/ADR and HepG2 cells. The molecular mechanism 
underlying resistance induced by JNJ is induction of c-Fos 
and activation of AP-1 formation, thus increasing expression 
of XIAP, an anti-apoptosis factor, which causing resistance 
towards serious ADR treatment. Our study identified a 
potential therapeutic target in those resistant cancer cells 
and concluded that JNJ is not an available adjunct treatment 
for those patients with chemo-resistance.
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